
Part I

BY MORT WATERS,' W 2NZ

TOWER

INSTALLATION

This is the view that greets my neighbor when
he ste ps into his backyard . Six ba nds worth

of antennas on a 54 ·foot tower.
/'

-:

/

A FTER 8 years of constantl y nursing a
q uad I decided to switch to a yagi because it
just had to be less trouble . I couldn't sec how
it could help but be an improvement, at least
physically. Even if it broke as often as once a
year, I'd be way ahead.

The H y-G ain T H6DXX looked good to me
so that was chosen as the basis of my new
antenna fa rm. Th is brought about compli
cations, however. My skinny old self-support
ing tower had served me well, but it couldn't
car ry this load. Neither would the AR-22 I'd
been using be able to keep the big beam
pointing where I wa nted it. Both would have
to be replaced .

Because backyard space is small at my
QTH, a guyed tower was out of the question .
Also, because I refuse to climb higher than
the third step of a ladder, the new tower
would have to be a crankup, foldover type.

After much soul searching and catalog
studying, I picked a free-sta nding Rohn

' 82 Boston Ave., Massapequa, L.I., N.Y. 11758

tower, model HD-3-54. The model number
tells the story: heavy duty, 3 section, 54 fee t
fully extended. I like the way Rohn designs
their towers. As they get higher the bottom
sections get faller, instead of just adding
thinner ones at the top as some do. With it I
could get a tilt base that incorporated a built
in self-erecting winc h. There was anothe r
fea ture that appealed to me greatly because
my oid tower lacked it. T hese sections moved
smoothly on roller guides . Hoist ing and
lowering were easy and silent. Thinking
ahead, I also liked the 40 to I ratio gear
winch which could be easily motorized so that
it would be possible to raise and lower the
tower from the operating position.

If your situation is like the one I faced
extremely limited space for a tilting tower
you have to find a place for it with room to
tilt. At the same time, you have to consider
the spread and turning radius of the antenna
to keep it within the bounds of your property.
The T H6DXX's turn ing radius is 23 feet.
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The boom is 24 feet long and the biggest cle
ment is the reflec tor at the end of the boom.
Its length is 3 1 feet plus. precise size being
determined by the ehosen resonant frequency.

To summarize, these are the factors to con
sider in selecting the spot for the tower:

I. Antenna turning radius.
2. Orientation o f the base and tower so tHat

it tilts in the proper path.
3. The amount of clearance required in one

or more directions from the base. for both
erect ion and til t ing .

To dete rmi ne the latter. you m ust obtai n
from the manufacturer the distance from the
top of the towe r (when full y collapsed) to the
hinge point. and from the hinge point to the
bottom of the tower. For this tower. these
d istances were 13V2 feet and 8 feet respec
tivel y. To the upper dimension. yo u must also
add the height of the mast- or. as I did. the
hei ght to the point where the beam would be
attached. because I wanted it to lie entirely
with in m y property when tilted.

While some makes don't requi re it. the
Rohn system is such that yo u have to provide
one-time clearance of the full collapsed length
of the tower. in a direction 180 ' from the
path in wh ich it will t ilt. This is due to the
uniquely easy erecting system Rohn has used
for many years. The photos show how it's
done, but here's a brief explanation. With
the base set in concrete, the tower is rnaneu
vercd into position on the ground so that the
welded ears o n the bottom o f the tower
match anothe r pair o n the bottom of the base.
A pair of bolts is slipped through match ing
holes. a cable from the small erecting winch is
attached. and the tower is cra nked to a verti
cal posit ion. Once upright. ears 8-feet up the
tower mate with cars at the top of the basco
Again bol ts are slipped through. The hoisting
cablc is removed from its erecting position.
rerouted through a nother pulley at the bottom
o f the base. and shackled 10 the tower. The
pair o f bolts inserted in the first step is then
removed and the tower is free to tilt in the
opposite direction on the upper pair of bolts.

It is suggested that all holes be checked fo r
bolt clea rance before erec tion. I found that
excess galvanizing had managed to solidi fy
over part of the ope nings. a nd had to be re
moved before the bolts would fit. This can be
done with a I I2-inch ratta il file. but I used a
tiny grinding stone powered by a high-speed
Dremel Mote -Tool. wh ich d id the job in
moments. In addi tion, alt hough the tower
hardware is also heavily galvanized. I smea red

Se e page 110 fo r New Reader Service

The tower is delivered assembled with hoisting
cables a lready strung and attached to raising
winch. Notice ears at bottom in foreground, for
bolting to bose. O ne of two ears on which the
tower pivots fo r tilting is visible well above the

winch.

Winch drive is by 40 to 1 worm gear. Cronk is
stropped to drum for shipping. Ca bling is double;
pull-down cable pays out as tower goes up.
Hoisting cable winds on drum at same time. As

tower is lowe red, the reverse tokes place.
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M a ssive base is constructed of heavy steel gal
van iz ed pipe and solid rod braces welded to up
rights. Enclosed a rea in foreground goes into the
concrete . The open vee protrudes above qrcuqd

and enfolds the tower.

Careful locating of the base and the hole for it
are absolute musts, as explained in the text. Two
young huskies begin digging . A layer of clay was
found right beneath the surface, probably from
backfilling when the house was built. Pick was

needed to break through it.

Hours later, the right depth had been reached.
You can measure it accurately by Jaying a
straightedge across the hole and dropping a rule
from that point to the boltom . The sides of the

hole must be square or even undercut.
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Fig. l-Recommended configuration of poured
concrete base for the author's 54' heavy-duty
crank-up tilt-over tower when erected in sandy
or unstable soil. Note thar the tower base is not
centered in the concrete to a llow for the shift ing

center of gravity as the tower is tilted.

the bolts and nuts with a coati ng of wax-like
waterproof gra phite grease. I had used it on
my oid tower, too, and it stood up for eight
years. The hardware came off as if it were
brand new. The grease is made by Joseph
Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J. and can
be identified by its consistency. It is as stiff as
paste wax, if not more so, and should last
pract ically forever. Ordinary grease will wash
away and need renewal. I also used th is
grease for all mechan ical hardware on the
antenna-perhaps an unnecessary waste of
time, but I know that anything I ever want to
remove won't fight back.

My problem was further compounded by
the fact that a couple of trees grew within
antenna span of the onl y possible place I
could locate the tower. The trees were about
35 feet high- well above the nested tower
height and would therefore interfere with
assembling the antenna to the mast. More on
that later. The XYL refused to let me cut
them down, as that would destroy much of
the shade in our yard. Furthermore, a third
tree would interfere with the original erec
tion of the tower, but that was easily cor
rected by lopping off a couple of its lower
branches. Finally, the antenna would have
to clear the roof and the end of the house as
it described a descend ing arc when being
lowered for adjustment or repair, because the
elements on one side of the boom would have
to come down in an area only about 8 feet
wide , between the house and the hedge at the
property line.

See page 110 for New Reader Service



The base is set in the hole and positioned
properly with respect to the edges. It is not set
dead center (see text and fig . 1). Check orient
ation also to be sure of clearance for tilting.

Tower tilts toward the point of the open vee .

Drainage for the pipe legs must be provided to
prevent water from accumulating inside and
rusting the pipes. Fortunately, the bottom of
this hole was pure sand and nothing else had to
be done. The base is seen here being leveled

befo re the concrete arrives.

-
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Erecting The Base

The first step in actual construction was
staking out the location for the concrete
slab. Here I had previously encountered a
problem that, while not unique, is not too
common, and brings in yet another factor
which had to be considered. The soil of much
of Long Island, especially the south shore
where I live, consists of very fine sand just
like the ocean beaches. In describing this to
the Rohn engineers, they recommended a
larger-than-normal concrete base. The usual
size for this tower is a cube measuring 31h
feet on each side, less than 2 cubic yards. For
my backyard beach club, however, a larger
amount was suggested. The shape was to be a
sort of squared off keystone. And because of
the condition agai n, the steel base was not to
be sunk squa rely in the center of the block, as
was the norm al practice . Instead, it was to be
placed offside, the better to withsta nd the
strains and stresses of tilting and erection in
wha t was, perhaps, an unstable soil. Fig. I
gives the dimensions of this slap.

Okay-so now I staked ou t the slab . Then I
found myself a couple of local huskies to do
the hard work. The dirt they dug up made
quite a pile. When digging an y hole into
which concrete is to be poured, go down
only as fa r as you must. Avoid disturbing the
earth below that point. However, if you do
go deeper, for whatever the reason, and then
must backfill, moisten (don't soak) the fill
and tamp it down firmly. Let it settle for a
few days before pouring the mix, in order to
provide a base that won't sink later under
the heavy load.

To find the proper spot, I carefully meas
ured the height of the roof where the antenna
would pass over it in tilting, the distances to
the hedges and the end of the house, all the
while keeping in mind the tree that would be
in the way when getting the tower upright the
first time. These careful measurements were
then plotted to sca le on graph paper. Then I
laid on a scaled-down cutout representing the
tower and antenna to see what kind of clear
ance I had. It was close, but I could do it.
This care paid off later. The tower fit exactly
as I had planned, but cleared the house with
onl y a foot to spare.

The point is important and worth emphas
izing. Be sure to arm yourself with every fact
you need to know. Be sure to have the manu
facturer's complete installat ion instructions
before you commit yourself to a site.
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Half-inch reinfo rcing bars a re wired together
around the bose, the vertical members being
spaced about 1 foot on centers. location is not
supercriticol. Reinforcing bars are also placed
horizontolly, right through the bose. Wherever

they touch the base, they are wired together.

The concrete truck arrived on schedule. The mix
is a standard 3000 lb . concre te.

A big moment! The first wheelbarrow load is
dumped into the hole. Throughout the pouring,
the base was leveled frequently, and several
times needed slight corr ection a fter having been
disturbed by the force of the falling concrete .

18 • CO • March,1970

Several 8-foot ground rods should be
slammed into the bottom of the hole. When
the tower base is placed, wire it to the rods
with # 8 or larger aluminum wire for good
grounding. Level the base with care for the
tower won't be plumb if it isn't just right.
The Rohn base is designed to extend below
the concrete to provide drainage for the pipe
legs, so you have to include that in your
calculations as well .

The last step before pouring was to build
a criss-cross wire-tied cube of hal f- inch de
formed reinforcing bars, according to Rohn's
specifications. They formed a cage around
and through the tower base. Bars and base
were tied together with wire at each meeting
point. The base was checked for level at
each stage of the work. I cannot overem
phasize the importance of doing so. It's bad
news if you don't.

With all in read iness, the Transit-Mix truck
arrived with a load of standard 3,000 p.s.i.
concrete. This was brought around to the
house in big wheelbarrows and dumped into
the hole. Several times du ring the pouring,
the base was checked and readjusted to the
vertical fro m which it had been slightly
moved by the force of the wet concrete fall ing
into the hole.

Many barrowloads later, the level of the
large part of the slab had been reached.
Here's where I learned a new trick from the
contractor. He buil t two L-shaped forms,
placed them around the base on top of the
fresh pour from which the reinforcing bars
still protruded, nailed the ends of the L's
together and had a nice square form for the

[Continued on page 971

At this point, the top of the moin sl ab ha s been
reached and the mason is trowelling before put
ting on the form for the final pour. Note the tops
of the bars protruding. The bal ance of the pour
was made in such dim light thot photos couldn't

be taken.
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U5A-CA [from page 81]

for All 3079 Counties-details soon, and it
is thought that Jack Shipman W5DAU will
soon decide to issue an Award for working
him mobile in a required number of counties!

A telephone call from Reno, Nevada from
Jack Carpenter, K8MNG to the effect that
his friend, the Chief of Police of Carson
City advised him that on September 4th,
1969, the County of Ormsby was taken into
Carson City and that Ormsby is no more. A

Towers [from page 18]

smaller top slab. More concrete filled the
forms to the top and was then troweled
smooth. Even though the addit ional con
crete was poured right on top of the first
batch the form didn't lift or budge at all.
After it had set a bit, he edged the slab inside
the form with a curved finishing trowel.

A couple of hours later, I set up a soaker
hose around the base and left it on for a week.
The slower concrete dries, the stronger it will
be. The idea is to keep the water in the mix
from evaporating too quickly. This is espec
ially important in the kind of hot weather
we had when the pour took place. In the
winter, you must keep the concrete from
freezi ng. This is accomplished by covering it
with a thick layer of hay or straw with roofing
paper over that. In extremely cold weather,
you can get a special concrete mix that has
some built-in antifreeze.

Now all I had to do was wait for the block
to cure until it was strong enough to stand
the stresses raising the tower would place on
it. Concrete reaches about 75 % of its maxi
mum strength in 7 days when properly curing,
so don't rush to raise the tower or you may
find yourself with a few tons of cracked con
crete-and then what do you do?

Here's another free bit of advice-if you're
not doing it yourself, be there when the base
is set and the concrete is poured . My contrac
tor obviously knew how to handle concrete,
but wasn't very good with figures. Had I not
been present, the tower base would have been
set about four inches deeper into the concrete
than called for. It doesn't sound serious-but
had this happened, the tower could never
have been tilted and the tilt-base would have
been a complete waste.

Next month we'll continue our description
of the tower and beam installation, much of
which can be accomplished while the con
crete base is curing. -
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TOWER

INSTALLATION

W U1I. E the concrete was setting, as de
scribed last month . work proceeded else
where. First came the mounting of the roo
tator-the old standby. a Harn-M . Like many
towers. th is one had a platform below the
peak that was pred rilled for the Harn-M. In
mount ing it, I decided that I didn't like the
idea of leaving exposed the terminal block on
the bottom of the rotor. because of the inevit
able corrosion . It would be open to weather
in two ways - through the small gap between
the rotor base and the tower pl ate. and
through the opening in the tower plate
through which the ca ble dropped down.

There's a rubbery stuIT called Sil icone Seal
sold in tubes in any hardware store. It's
weatherproof. very tough and stays perman
ently pliable- an ideal gasketing material. A
bead of th is sticky stuIT was squeezed ou t
around the terminal block and allowed to dry.
When the rotor mounting screws were
tightened, they compressed the sealant tight
ly. clos ing the gap around the terminal block.
The other end of the cable had been fed
th rough the opening in the tower plate. Then .
strips of tape were criss-crossed around the
cable over the opening, overlapping its edges
a bit to provide a foundation for more seal
ant, which was then applied generousl y over
the tape and beyond its edges. so that it
would adhere direct ly to the metal instead

*H2 Boston Ave .. ~1 a ssapcqua. l. l. . N.Y. 11 758.
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Lost month's insta ll m e nt of
"Tower Installation" described
locating the tower bose, and de
signing and pouring the massive
concrete footing needed to sup
port a 54' tower. Port I left off
with the conclusion of the "Tron·
sit Mix" concrete pour. Port II ,
below, tells what to do while the
concrete cures , and how,
finally, to erect the tower-beam

combination .

Part II

JY MORT WATERS.* W 2NZ

of relying on the tape for bonding to the
plate. This too was allowed to dry. while the
big th rust beari ng was boited to the top of
the tower.

The Ham-M is designed for a mast of
2\1,0" diameter. The 1O-foo ter I received with
the tower measured only 2 inches. to match
the thrust bearing. For proper centeri ng. two
shims of 1132-inch stai nless steel were placed
in the vee of the rotor's mast mount. one on
each leg of the vee. If you ignore th is. there

,4

Terminals on ba se of rotor required sealing to
preve nt corro sion. Silicon sealant was used in
a 1/4" thick bead around block and a llowed to
d ry. Holes for bolts which fastened rotor to tower
must be kept free of the sealant, as at the right
edge of the block . Screws, li ke one in fore
ground, were gi ven coot of silicon to lock them

info place.
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will be a severe stra in on the rotor every time
you turn your beam. When correctly in
stalled. and with the thrust bearing taking the,
ent ire vert ical load, the rotor supplies turning

, force only and should last unt il there's no
more DX to be worked.

I A separate part of the bearing-a heavy

r
steel coll ar-fits over the mast and is locked
to it with a large Allen he ad setscrew. Then,
as the mast is seated in the rotor clamps. the
collar fits on a race and becomes part o f the
thrust bearing. T he two pieces are locked
together with a special tool (see photo)
called a pin spa nner. I bought one just for
th is photo, but you can do the job by driving
the colla r tight with a punch and a hammer.

Erecting The Tower
W hat I thought would be the most difficult

part of the project was really one o f the
easiest. T his tower is heavy-it weighs a bout
5~O pounds without rotor o r mast, and the
base is ~05 lbs. more. G elling it off the truck
and into the backyard took a lot of hands and
plenty of groaning. I thought gelling it into
position against the tower would be just as
ha rd . The tower had been deposited about 10
feet away from the base and was lying on
the wrong side of the triangle, so it had to be
moved closer and rotated 120 0 on its lon
gitudi na l axis before it could be hoisted erect.

To prepare for this heavy task, I had asked
some of the locals to drop by the followi ng
Saturd ay for a lift ing party. but the previous
evening I looked at it again and got an inspir
ation. If the erection winch was powerful
enough to pull the th ing upright. why
couldn't it horse the tower into position? O nly
trouble was I didn' t wa nt the far end to d rag
on the patio where it rested-not that 1 was
worried about the pat io. but I didn't wa nt to
sc ratch up my shiny new tower!

It took a few moments to jack up the far
end . and slip a dolly under it. Then the winch
ca ble was run through the top pulley.
shackled to the tower. and I began cranking.
T he tower moved smoothly over to the base.
Eureka!

Now I just had to rotate it so that the
desired side was facing down. Removing the
cable shackle. I refastened it to one of the
other legs which. when hoisted far enough, I
could sec. would cause the tower to turn as
I wanted it to. T he top end . however. would
twist ove r on the patio with a crash unless I
cushioned it, so I placed a piece of scrap ply
wood alongside the top where it would fall.

See page 102 for New Reader Service

A pin spanner, which is what this edd-looking
tool is, is a hard tool to locate. It fits around the
thrust collar and jams it home on the thrust

bearing atop the tower.

Small in size but big in capability, is the winch
that erects and tilts the tower. The author is
shown here about to install it on the mounting
plate at the point on the vee, on the base. Tower

was hauled into position by this little winch.

Closeup of mating of tower and base . The bolt
heads are 1 inch across, just to put the whole

thing in scale .
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Matching ea rs at bottom are bol ted together and
winch is cranked. Tow er comes erect smoothly.
Tree in background interfered at th is point a nd a

couple of bra nches hod to be removed .

Once again, I began hois ti ng. The part of
the tower near the base lifted slowly, up and
up. but showed no sign of turnin g. I con
t inued era nking. Litt le by little the tower
began to twist in the direction I wanted.
Suddenly, the foree I was applying through
the winch overcame the tower's inertia . ami
with a loud thud it turned over. A quick
examination showed that there was no dam
age. I don't recommend this method unless
you're as impulsive as me or can't get any
help- but I proved it can be done by one man
in just a few minutes.

The rest of the job was even easier. Again
using the winch, I hoisted the towe r un til the
cars at the ve ry bottom came up level w ith
those on the base andma ted. T hen the first
pair of bolts were slipped in . as pre viously
explained. The cable was unshackled and
moved into erecting position, as shown in the
photo. Cra nking the winch began, and the
to we r came erect slowly but surely. This
winch has a 12 to 1 gear train. each turn o f
the drum reeling in perhaps six or seve n
inches of cable. With th at m uch mechanical
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The tower has gone through the vertical position
and is now pivoted in the opposite direction.
First bolts have been removed, a nd tower is
swinging on bolts at very top of base. N otice
thot some winch is now doing the work, but the
cable has been rerouted through a second pul
ley at bottom . Tha t's W 2MUM on the winch

handle .

advantage, it really doesn't req uire a lot o f
effort to do the wo rk.

Antenna Assembly and Installation
According to the instruction manual. there

are three suggested ways of insta lli ng the
T H6DXX. None o f them would work fo r
me because all involved at least part ial as
sembly on the grou nd, and there simply
wasn' t room in my backyard to attach eve n
one of the la rge ele me nts to the boom. Here's
where the tower's tilt featu re pro ved its value
in yet another way. The boom is in fo ur
pieces whieh bolt togethe r. I eo uld put it
together right o n the mast and attach the
clements as I progressed.

To begin, I assembled the boom o n th e
grou nd . T here was room for that . Then I
assembled the eleme nt clamps loosely and
slid them into their approxima te posit ions
on the boom. With the help o f the dimen
sions give n in the manual. the distance be
tween cleme nts was carefully measured and
marked with strips of masking tape around
the boom. Each was ide nti fie d by marking
\vith pencil right on the tape . T he be ta match
parts we re attached to the boom also. T he
boom was then disassembled and sto red.

The elemen ts were then laid out on the
ground and assembled with mueh checking
and double check ing of the measurement s.
Each clement consists of two hal ves. one for
each side of the boom. Each hal f is made up
of two o r more pieces o f tubing and/ or
traps, and assorted clamps. To assure the
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Massive boom clam p a nd two central sections of
boom of TH6DXX are assembled on the g round,
then attached to mast. The instruction manual

shows how with clear diagrams .

The elements of the 2 meter antenna have to be
cut to length. The aluminum rod is easy to work
with a hacksaw, but you might try this li ttle trick
to ma ke cuts more accurately. The element was
measured and masking tape rolled onto it to

indicate cutting line.

M ac attaches the guy wires which run from a
fitting 3 feet a bove the boom to su pport the
TH6DXX. Guys are clamped securely a t both
ends. Hy.Goln BN~86 balun a lready mounted
here had to be moved later to shorten the leads
f rom it to the driven element. It's the little box

right below the boom clamp.

,

..........

• •

best electrical connection between elements,
I went beyond the instructions, steel -wooling
the surfaces where they would join, then
coating them liberally with Penetrox A, a
conductive grease especially formulated for
aluminum. The clamps were then tightened.
Don't get overambitious when you tighten
yours, as [ did. The heads of the first two
clamps crews twisted right off because of
the excessive pressure [ appl ied with a pair
of Vise-Grip pliers. Putting the elements
together took nearly a day. When through,
they were stored indoors to keep them dry.
In assembling the elements, keep all drain
holes oriented in the same direction, and
remember to clamp them to the boom later
so that the drains will face down.

My an tenna plans also included an 8 ele-

ment job for 2 meters, the Hygain Model 28.
It was so easy to assemble it took only about
a half-hour, so I won't go into that here.
Worth mentioning, though, is that th is
antenna's boom clamp requ ires a thinner mast
than the one I had, so I fitted a stub of
smaller diameter to the top of the big mast
and bolted them together in wo places.

The two meter antenna would be on top
of everything and relatively inaccessible
because of the much longer boom of the
TH6DXX, so it was installed first. The coax
was then attached and taped to the boom and
mast.

At this time. [ also provided for a 7 and
3.5 me antenna to be hung from the top of
the tower. A piece of I~ -inch thickwalled
aluminum pipe about 4 feet long was
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The 4-foot piece of pipe clamped to the end of
the lower will support a 40 and 80 meter in.
ve rted vee antenna . Pully and lanya rd for
hoisting that a ntenna up and down are already

affi xed.

This photo ta ken from neighbor's yard shows
how half the big beam looks now that it' s ready
to be hoisted up. The hedge is inside my prop-

erty line.

clamped horizontally to two legs of the top
section of the tower right below the platform
that carried the thrust bearing. To th is was
attached a pulley and a lanyard long enough
to reach the ground with the tower full y
extended. Later, when everything else had

so • co • April , 1970

W ith a ll work completed, the antenna is on its
way, a ll the woy up. I rented a huge industrial
3 /4·inch electr ic drill , chucked it right on to the
winch handle and pulled the switch-and up she
went! Beats hand-cranking by Q mile. That 40 to
1 reduction on the wi nch means perhaps 1200
to 1500 spins of the crank-now you know why

I want 10 motorize it.

The balun was loosened and moved over,
ja mmed against the driven element brocket. A s
a result, the connecting wires were shortened
at least 3 inches each. Further tests of the an
tenna aft e r this ch a ng e indic a ted proper

operation.

been done, [ hung a balun from the lanyard
and tied the antenna to it.

Now, came the big beam's turn. The mas
sive cast aluminum main clamp was pinned
to the mast and two pieces of boom were

[Con tinued on page 871
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Towe r Installation [from page 50]

bolted into it, o ne on each side of he mast.
I N ext, a BN-86 H yga in balun was hung from

the boom, but I d idn't use m y head in locat ing
it. As it turned out it was so far away from
the drive n eleme nt that the leads which con
nected the two were too long. D on't make
that mistake. Mount the driven element first,
then jam the balun up aga inst it, to keep the
leads as short as possible. When I checked
out the beam later, the s.w.r, was too high,
but when the bal un was moved and the leads
shortened the results were as expected .

Once the d riven clement was clamped,
using the masking tape marks as a locating
guide, the tower was raised far e nough to
attach the rcmain ing piece of boom that be
longed on that sidc. T hen both the reflector
elements were fastened. again using steel
wool a nd Pe netrox at the clamps.

Now half the ante nna was donc. T he tower
was winched uprigh t, a nd the main wi nch
was worked unt il the a ntenna rose a bove the
interfcring trees. It was then ro ta ted 180",
the tower was lowered all the way and tilted
aga in for access to the o ther side of the boom.

The three d irecto rs were then attached to
complete the assembly . With all work done,
the tower was aga in hoisted erect and raised
to its full heigh t. What a sig ht ! One neighbor
even said, "What a beautiful tower!" Of
course, men in whi te coats came for h im
next day.

•
Results have been grat ifying. With 600

watts input, I ha ve been able to work nea rl y
eve ry DX sta tion I wa nt on the firs t o r
second call. even in pileups. including a
couple o f A PS's a nd a 3V8 that had a reall y
huge group calling him. VK's. Z L's a nd JA's
h ave given me consistently excellent reports,
Even with the antenna resonated for C. W . , I
have ventured on to s.s.b, a few times. enough
to know that results there a rc better than I
have any reason to expect. For instance. on
s.s.b . I worked A 2CA H (Botswana) on the
very fi rst call with 5 x 9 report.

1II y thanks to all the ga ng who pitched in
one way or another-Mac. WA2DEV; John,
K 2Q AI ; J o e , WB 2NL1\! ; a nd Ellio t,
W 21II U 1I1. Al so to Ezra. K2U UJ for his
moral support. T hanks too to the gang at
Rohn, H ygain and Cornell-D ubilier fo r their
advice a nd cooperation in a nswe ring m y
ma ny questions. and to the many OX stations
who took the time to give me comparitive
reports . Most o f all. though. to Rosalie, m y
XY L, who patientl y sa t through fo ur boring
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CO ADVERTISING RATES
Each month our advertising department rc
ceivcs numerous requests from readers for
advertisin g rates. We've decided that we can
save everyone some time by list ing those
rates right here. T he costs per ad will va ry,
depending upon the number of ads run during
a twelve month period. Advert isers ma y earn
a rate from the lime the first ad appears .
rather than being obligated to run on a
calendar year basis.

lor 2 times 3-5 times 6-11 times 12 times
Full Page $525.00 $470.00 $430.00 $385.00
1/2 Page 275.00 255.00 235.00 215.00
3/8 Page 220.00 205.00 195.00 180.00
1/4 Page 150.00 140.00 130.00 120.00
3/16 Page 106.00 101.00 97.00 93.00
1/8 Page 80.00 75.00 70.00 65.00
1/16 Page 40.00 38.00 35.00 33.00

Cosls for second color arc $75.00 per ad .
Bleed charges a rc $50 per page , $35 per frac
t ion. Ad copy should be submitted by the
15th o f the second preced ing month ; i.c.,
April issue closes by Fe bruary 15th. For addi
tional information Or ass ista nce contact CQ
advertising department.

(for her) weekends while I was working on
this project, a nd even voluntee red he r help a t
va rious t imes, including typ ing this long
manuscript. -

OSCAR News [f rom page 6 /]

T yp ical o f the many inte re st ing o bse rva
tions reported are the following contai ned in
the log submi tted by K I HT V o f Meriden.
Conn.
"The period calcula ted here after 60 orbits is
11 5 mi nu tes 5 seco nds. The westward progress
ion at the equator a ppears to be 28.66 degrees
per orbit.
"Ten meter modulat ion is very low and very
differe nt to copy. Maximum 2 meter signal heard
so fa r has bee n 27 db above the noise.
..I have sometimes noted that when the 10 meter
signal is nea rly overhead it drops out complete ly
for a while. The F layer of the ionosphere is
probably shielding the signal from the ear!h
until the satelli te moves up or down range a bit.
w hen 10 meters has bee n open, I have heard the
29,450 mc signal as far down range as the island
of Gough in the South Atlantic, and as far to the
northwest as the Asia n mainland a t 200 degrees
west longitude and 55 degrees north latitude. No
skip reception has been observed on 2 meters,
although I have listened carefu lly for it.
"T he 2 meter frequency goes from 1":4.0":85 up
range to about 144.0437 mc down range if my
calibration is correc t. with the grea test variation
noted o n overhead passes.
" My observations tend to show that the \VIAW
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